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CANTON IS
THE MECCA

Pennsylvania Steel Work-
ers Pay a Visit to Major

McKinley.

NEARLYFOUR THOUSAND
VOTERS INLINE.

Wage-Earners Who Are Opposed
to the Level ot Pauper

Labor.

SEE THEIR ONLY SALVATION
IN PROTECTION.

Why Men of All Creeds and Classes
Are F:ocki:g to the Repub-

lican Banner.

'
CANTON, Ohio, Sept. 17 —A large and

enthusiastic delegation composed of the
employes of the Ed?ar Thompson Steel
"Works of Braddock, Pa., arrived on three
special trains over the Pennsylvania Rail-
road shortly after noon to-day. The visit-
ors were accompanied by the Sheridan Sa-
ber and St. Thomas bands. There were
fully 3500 persons in the party.

Atthe depot the visitors w*s met by the
Canton Mounted Troop and a large crowd
of citizens. "When the last of the three
trains had pnlled into the station the line
was formed and the delegation marched
to the retidence of Major McKmiey. The
spokesman of the party was John L.
Jones. He made a brief speech to the
candidate, ;n which he praised the proiec-

tive principles of the Republican party and
declared that his people were solidly for
sound money.

Major McKinley bad been received with
a storm of cheering when he appeared on
the porch. This applause was renewed
when the spokesman had finished his in-
troductory remarks and the nominee had
mounted a chair to respond. Major Mc-
Kinley said:. Mr.Jones and my fellow-citizens: Many del-
egations have waited upon me in the last two
months. All have been welcome and their
visits have been inspiring, but somehow when
an assemblage of worJringinen come to pay me
a visit it attracts my Interest and touches kit
heart. [Cheers.] Ibid you welcome to my
cityand to my home. Ican well appreciate
why the workingmen of this country should
have a deep and. profound interest Id the out-
come of the present National contest. [Cries
of "We have."] We cannot fail to remember
that the one thing which stands between your
labor and the labor of Europe

—
the onlything

which stands between your workshops and the
workshops of the Old World— a wise, patri-
otic American protective policy. [Great cheer-
ingand cries of "Eight you are."]
Iam very glad to have this large delegation

of the employes of the great Edgar Thomson
Bteel Works of Braddock, Pa., at,my home.
[Applause and cries of "We are glad to be
here."] You have come, us your spokesman
has stated, to bring me your goodwill and
that of your fellow-citizens, whom you repre-
sent, lam glad to have you to come in the
manner your spokesman has described

—
repre-

senting all creeds, all colors and all classes;
men who belong to the Republican' party and
those who have heretofore belonged to other
parties, now acting together for what they be-
lieve to be the common good. [Applause.]

This is distinctively the people's year, when
old lines are effaced and men heretofore op.
posed meet upon a common platform to sus-
tain the honor of the country. [Applause.]
Parties are only agents of tbe people. They
are only what the people make them, and en-
titled to their confidence only so long as they
serve their highest and best interests, [Ap-
plause and cries of "That's right."] We are
allconcerned, no matter what may be our oc-
cupations, inour country's welfare. [Cries of
"Trial's so."] Whatever political views we
may have, however we may differ on minor
questions of public policy, we are all of one
mind inthe conviction that something i& the
matter with the country. We may differ in
our diagnosis; we may differabout the treat-
ment in detail, but we do not disagree upon
what is essential in the first instance to the
restoration of the better conditions of the
past. One thingabove all else that is wanted
at this juncture is the return of public and
private confidence. [Applause and cries of
"Correct"

Its absence is our fundamental trouble.
Upon that there cannot be two opinions, and
that, my fellow-citizens, no class of people
know better than you. We know the very

day and the hour when thin confidence was
first shaken, and from that hour distrust and
doubt have hung over the business of the
country. It has been aggravated from a
variety of causes, but none greater than the
assault which has been made by the allied
political organizations upon the credit and
the currency of the country. [Applause and
cries of "That*right."]

This new menace must be averted before we
can hope to have any permanent prosperity.
We know that the present money standard has
not stood in the way of our prosperity in the
past. [Cries otNo, no; free trade has."] You
know that we were prosperous In 1892 and
tad been for the preceding ten years. You
know that we have not seen any real measure
of prosperity since. [Applause and cries of
"that's right."]
Business is so sensitive, so quick to scent

danger, that any legislation or proposed
legislation or change of policy which would
derange or alter or unsettle values is felt long

be tore ibe apprehended blow is given. So
that from the very hour it was determined by

the American people that the Republican
party, which with but a single interruption

had been in control of the Government for
more than thirtyyears, was to go out ofpower
and another party with a different policy was
to come in that moment every business of the
country assumed an attitude of waitingand

of fear and anxiety. [Applause] While busi-
ness men were waiting to know exactly what
legislation was to be business was languishing

from oue end to the other and labor was with-

out work. Then we commenced living from

h«nd to mouth, and we have been livingfrom
hand to mouth ever since. [Great applause

aud cries of "We have."]

As an old comrade said to me a few dnys ago,
"The distance seems to be getting greater with

erch succeeding year." [Laughter and ap-
plause.] According to a census rccenty taken
by a newspaper in New York it appears that
in July,1892,587 employers of labor in ihe
United States gave work to 114,231 bands.
How was itin July, 1896? [Cries of "Not so
good."] The same emp overs gave wo;k to 78,-

-700 uands; 35,531 men -Fho had been em-
ployed In 1892 were thrown out of employ-

ment in 1896 and put ina stale of idleness,
resulting ina loss of more than 30 p»r cent to
labor. In July, 1892, .he wages paid to the
114,231 hands amounted to $3,927,000. In
July, 1896, the earning* of the 78,000 hands
amounted to only $2,469,712, a loss to labor
in v single month in those establishments of
$1,457,000, or 40 per cent. [Avoice—"Penn-
sylvania knows if]\es, and Pennsylvania,
like- all the rest of the country, will vote this
year *.vith that knowledge. [Cries of "Right,
right."] In 1892 the monthly average of
wages paid in these establishments was
$34 50, iv1896 only $31.

My country men,Iam one of th<|se Ameri-
cans who believe that the American workshop
should be protected as iar as possible from the
foreign workshop, to the end thai American
workingmen may be constantly employed and
so protected, too, as to be employed at Ameri-
can wages. [Tremendous cheering and cries
of "What's the matter withMi-Kinley? He's
allright."] Nor do Iwant products cheapened
at the expense of American manhood. [Ap-
plause.] Nor doIthink that itis economy to
buy goods cheaply abroad if thereby it en-
force-- idleness at home. [Renewed applause.]
Such goods are the dearest that the American
people can buy. [Cries of "Eight you are,
Major.'*] James G. Blalne [applause], that
gifted statesman, in1884 spoke words of wis-
dom which seem singularly applicable to our
present situation and to the pre.-ent hour. He
said: "Apolicy that would Hbandon the fieid
of home trade must prove disastrous to the
mechanics and workingmen of the United
States. Wages are unjustly reduced when an
industrious man is not able by hitearnings to

livein comfort, educate his children and save
a sufficient amount for tbe necessities of age.

The reduction of waxes inevitably conse-
quent upon throwing our home market open
to the world would deprive the workin«;iuen

of the United States of the power to do this.
Itwould prove a great calamity to our coun-
try. It would produce a conflict between the
poor and the rich, and inthe sorrowful degra-
dation of labor would plant the seeds of pub-
licdanger. The Republican party has steadily
aimed to maintain just relations between capi-
tal and labor— guarding with care the rights
oi erch. A conflict between the two has al-
ways led inthe past and will always lead in
the future to the injuryof both. [Applause.]
Labor is indispensable to the creation and
profitable use of capital, and capital increases
tbe efficiency and value of labor. Whoever
arrays the one against the other is an euemy
of both. [Applause.] This policy is wisest and
ben which harmonizes tbe two on the basis of
absolute justice. The Republican party has
protected the free labor of America so that its
compensation is larger than itrealized in any
other country. [Great applause and cries of
•'Hurrah for McKinley."]

But, my countrymen, as if the business con-
ditions were not bad enough and hard enough
to bear, we have thrust upon us at this most
critical time in tbe business affairs of the
Kiit.on a proposition to debase the currency of
the country, and to undermine the public
credit. We know what partial free trade has
done for the labor of the United States. Ithas
diminished its employment and earnings. We
do not propose now to inaugurate a currency
system that will cheat labor in its pay. The
laboring men of this couu try, whenever they
giveone d y's work to their employer, want to
be paid infulldollars, good everywhere in the
world. [Great cheering and cries of "McKin-
ley's all riisht"] We want in this country
good work,good wages and good money. [Ap-
plause.] We want to continue our good Gov-
ernment with its generous privileges and
matchless opportunities, and want it to be a
government where law is supreme all over
[cheers], and for the equal benefit of aIL [Re-
newed cheering.]

My fellow-citizen*, ItIf gratifying to me to
be assured by your spokesman and my old
comrade— it will be inspiring to the whole
country

—
that the voice of labor here to-day

declares that no party which degrades the
honor of the Nation, no party which stands
opposed to law and order, or which setks to
array the masses against the classes, shall
receive its vote and support. [Great cheering
and cries of "That's right."]

Golden words are these which will strike a
chord of sympathy in every American home
where virtue dwells and truth abides. [Ap-
plause.] We have this year resting upon us as
citizens a grave responsibility. The country
hab never failed or faltered in the past to meet
every crisis. It will not faiter or fail now to
uphole the dignityand independence of labor
and the honor and stability of the Govern-

-1
ment that it may still further exalt the
American name. [Applause.]
Ithank you over and over again for this call

and for the patriotic sentiments which have
been so eloquently express ed by your spokes-
man. To have the hearty support of the work-
ingm'-n is- indeed an honor for whichIthank
you in the name of the cause whichIrepre-
sent, and is only another evidence of the
wisdom and strength of free government.
May God bring to you and to your homes cheer
and contentment. [Great applause.]

Major McKinley 's mail was exception-
ally neavy this morning. Besides the
usual large number of letters containing
expressions of best wishes, assurance of
support and congratulations upon the
Maine victory there were advices from nu-
merous political organizations, clubs and
individuals throughout this and adjoin-
ing States of their intention to participate

in the big demonstration to be held in this
city to-morrow.

Should the weather prove favorable itis
expected that the opening of the campaign
in Stark County to-morrow will be the
greatest political gathering in the history
of the Btate. The railroads centering in
Canton have arranged for the reception of
fiftyspecial trains of excursionists which
willcome from all directions.

ARE GOING TO CANTON.

Thousand* of BnUroad Men io Oreet
Major MrKinlry.

CHICAGO, 111., Sept 17.—Five thou-
sand gayly attired employes, members of
the Railway Men's Sound-Money clubs in
Chicago, are expected to go to Canton to-
morrow night Ninety cars have been
furnished by tbe roads and ten special
trains willbe run. Itis claimed that 1600
men will be unable to go on account of
insufficient car facilities All tbe trains
willbe run on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
the first leaving at 9 o'clock.

Tbe Baltimore and Ohio employes who
are organized lor McKinley willgo to Can-
ton September 29. Tbe men who worK

between Garrett and Canton will compose
the party.

SOUTHCAROLINA REPUBLICANS.

Twin State Convention* fmU to Beach
an Agreement.

COLUMBIA, 8. C, Sept. 17.— The twin
State conventions, representing two fac-
tions of the Republican party in this
State, the Melton faction, known as the
Union Reorganized Republican party, and
the old-line Republicans, which was
recognized by the National Convention,
met to-day in the State House. The Mel-
ton meeting was caLed together at noon
by State Chairman Mellon.

Mr. Duncan of Newberry introduced a
resolution looking to the appointment oi
a committee on conference, and it wa^
aureeJ to.

Tbe "regular" faction met at 2 p. m.,
with E. A. Webster presiding. In bia
opening speech Mr.Web-ter indicated an
opposition io compromise with the Mel-
tonites. T. J. Dickerson was elected
chairman. General Small's suggestion
that the convention wa- ready to hear
overtures na^ opposed by many, but when
S. £. Smith appeared from the otoer con

veution he was received. Smith at-
tempted to make a speech, but was shut
off, being told to read the document He
persisted in speaking, and being "called
down," retired without his paper ofpeace.
Tbe regulars were enraged at this. The
convention then proceeded to appoint
committees, and adjourned until 8
o'clock p. k.

On Smith's return to the Meltonites he
recommended that another attempt be
made. A committee of seven was there-
upon appointed. After recess the first
thing done was the passage of resolutions
of resolutions of sympathy for Cuba. The
conference committee bore to tbe other
body an apology for Smith's action and a
proposition that they join issues in the
coming fight. In the interim the plat-
form was read. It indorses the St. Louis
plattorm.

A full State ticket of white men with
Sampson Pope at the head was nominated.

The regulars here sent in a communica-
tion saying it was out of their power to
interfere with nominations to be made by
Congressional conventions, and that a
committee from their convention tad
already been appointed to select Presi-
dential electors, which would confer with
aproper committee from this convention.
The lily whites sent an answer to the
regulars that, as it was evident they did
not wish to act with them for the better-
ment of the Republican party, the negotia-
tions to that end might be considered at
an end. This action was received with
cheera. A failelectoral ticket was nomi-
nated.

George W. Murray read the act of Con-
gress which provided the means whereby
the several Southern States had their re-
presentation inCongress restored to them.
By the terms of this act he claimed no
United States court, without nullifying
the act, could do otherwise than declare the
South Carolina constitution void. He sug-

gested that they apply to some United
States Circuit Judge for a writof man-
damus to compel the registration of the
negro voters of the State. As a starter for
the fund he gave his check for $100. The
executive committee was instructed to
push the matter with the least possible de-
lay.

At the evening session of the regulars
the platform was read; then a State ticket
was nominated. R. M.Wallace of Bumter
is the gubernatorial candidate.

ATREPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS.

Member* of Mf**ouri Faction* Air
grievances

'
Ha ore Manna.-

-: CHICAGO, \u25a0 111., '< Sept. 17.—The old
Kerens-Filley factional fight in Missouri
Republican politics was transferred to
National headquarters and the sanctum
where Chairman Hanna and Henry C.
Payne sit. by the arrival to-day of four St;

Louis Republicans as the representatives
of State Chairman Fill-jy. National Com-

itteeman Kerens and some of the other
Missourians who:joined him in the com-
plaint to Mr. Hanna ryesterday, that 1Mis-
ouxi was ibeing/neglected outside' of St.;

Louis, were also at headquarters. They

willremain here until Executive Commit-
teeman L»land, who has charge of Mis-
souri and Kansas, arrives to-morrow and
the trouble is passed upon at a formal con-
ference.

Tbe Kerens faction has proposed that
Mr.Lelsnd establish headquarters for the
National Committee in Kansas City and
conduct the rest of the campaign in Mis-
souri independent of theStute Committee.
The delegation which hurried here in tbe
interests of Mr. Filley as soon as it was
known that the Kerens delegation had
seen Mr. fianna was composed of Charles
Parson, banker; Alderman Charles Na-
pe), Mark Chartrand and Thomas Neid-
ringhaus, the tinplate-maker. They vig-
orously protested to Mr. Hanna that the
Missouri campaign was being conducted
satisfactorily and said pome uncompli-
mentary things about the complaining
delegation.

Mr. Hanna declined to discuss tbe situ-
ation except to say that a way would be
found for both factions to work harmoni-
ously for tbe success of the ticket.

Speaker Reed is expected in Chicago
October 1. Tbe Illinois Steelworkers'
Sound-money Club of South Chicago,
which is said to have a membership of
2000, has invited tbe SpeaKer to address
the organization in South Chicago and he
has accepted.

Senator Cullom, who is to be one of the
speakers at the Canton rally to-morrow,
arrived at headquarters from the Egypt
section of Illinois, where he has been
making numerous speeches. He said his
observations convinced him Illinois would
give McKinley a tremendous majority.
He admitted the fusion of the Populists
and Democrats in many Southern Illinois
counties would keep the .Democratic vote
to its normal size, but with voters of the
old parties there was strict adherence to
party lines. The Senator will go to Ken-
tucky for three speeches after leaving
Canton.

Committeemen and others at headquar-
ters were greatly disappointed to iearn
that Benjamin Harrison had declined to
make any speaking engagements for the
present. It is known that his law court
engagements and magazine work will
keep him busy until October 1, but as the
ex-Presideni has not said be would make
no more speeches during the campaign it
is be'ieved be can be induced by intimate
friends within the patty to deliver sev-
eral addresses in the West, especially one
in Cheapo.

National Committeeman Kittredge of
South Dakota came in to ask lor a promi- j
nent speaker to answer the Democratic
speeches wiiicb will be made at the fair in
Sioux Falls to-morrow. Horace Boies and
Cotign-ssman Towne are to be the opposi-
tion orai< W, :>nd excursions have been
arrangrd to ruu into Sii«ux Falls withina
radius ol200 miles ormore.

Captain E. E. Palmer olOmaha, a Police
Commissoner, called, ana told Perry
Heath: "There is no use lying abom it.
'J here is plenty of silver sentiment in
Om .ha among mechanics, laboring men
and railroad employes, and it is only re-
cent y they have be' v a king for sound-
money or ;aiiff li.erature." He asKed lor
a lot «>; iitraiure to b sent him lordis-
tribution, and he willget it.

IN HIS ELEMENT.
WilliamJ. Bryan has been "talking for Buncombe." For weeks he has poured into the ears of the people of

the country, from Nebraska to the sounding sea, a torrent of talk that his political opponents have often designated
as "buncombe," and at last he is convicted

—
caught in the act. To-day he imitated the Congressman of long ago,

who, rising to address the House, and having no extraordinary powers ofmanner or matter, drove most of his audi-
ence from the building, then naively told those remaining that they might go, too, as he was only "talking for
Buncombe." Asheville is the capital of Buncombe County and for it Mr. Bryan talked to-day.

—
Press Dispatch

from Asheville, Buncombe County, N. C.

ANGLO-SAXON AID
FOR ARMENIANS

Proposed Combination of
England and United

States.

DOWN WITHTHE SULTAN

Washington Oificials Doubt That
the Coalition Has Been

Formed.

BRITONS FAVOR THE SCHEME.

Two American Warships Are Now
on Their Way to Force the

Dardanelles.

LONDON, Enq., Sept. 17.
—

The St.
James Gazette to-day publishes s special

dispatch from Washington in which itis
asserted that the United States will help
England in any operations undertaken in
Turkish waters fur the protection of Chris-
tians.

According to the dispatch President
Cleveland has determined definitely that
the United States ship Bancroft, now on
her way to the Mediterranean, shall enter
the Bo phorus with or without the per-
mission ofthe Sultan, and shall make her
way to Constantinople even if fore* be
necessary.

Tite American Government, the dis-
patch says, has been fully informed of the
plans of Lord Salisbury, and is prepared

toco-operate in them. Ibese plans pro-
vide t at the British fleet shall force the
passage of the Dardanelles and shall do
the actual fighting. The American ships

willnot engage the Turkish forts, but will
follow behind the British ii?et and will
preserve order.

Several of the leading provincial papers,
mc uding the Leeds Mercury (Liberal) and
the Yorkshire Post (Conservative) concur
in tiie View that a joint action Oi the Brit-
ish and American warshins at Constanii-
nop eto overawe t c Sultan an -i compel
him to extend protection to Christians
would be a magnificent and effective co-
operation.

WASHINGTON, D. <\, Bept 17.—The
story published iv the English papers to-

day stating that the American Govern-
ment had decided to co-operate with
England in the operations inTurkey is
doubted here. Itis thought that itorigi-
nated from tbe fact that tbe Bancroft and
Cincinnati were both ordered to Turkish
waters.

Prominent officials state that if Eng-
land should begin warlike operations
against Turkey the Americans vessels
would undoubtedly co-operate in the way
of saving tbe lives of Christians and pre-
venting massacres as far as possible; but
they do not believe that any definite
agreement of co-operation has been en-
tered into. They believe that the dis-
patching of the Bancroft and Cincinnati
was a purely independent move on the
part of tliis Government.

NEW YORK, N. V., Sept. 17.—The
United States cruiser Cincinnati passed
out at Quarantine at 3:40 p. >t. to-day,
bound for the Bosphorus. She is expected
to overtake and consort the Bancroft,
which left a few days ago for the same
destination.

MOUTH OF LURKISE TROOPS.
Lively Battle, in Which Three Hundred

Are Killed.
LONDON, Eno., Sept. 17.—The Tele-

graph willto-morrow publish a dispatcb
from Paris saying that a telegram received
in that city from Constantinople states
that the troops on duty at tbe Yildez
KiosK, the residence of the Sultan, muti-
nied on Thursday.

Tne Minister of War was summoned
to restore discipline. He tooK with him
the militarycadets and two detachments
of trusty soldiers. When the Minister
arrived at the s-cene ho ordered the muti-
neers to lay down their arms. This they
refused to do, and a fight resulted when
the Minister attempted to enforce his
orders.

The fighting lasted for half an hour, at
the end of which time the Minister forced
his way into the palace. According to the
dispatch over 300 of the combatants were
Killed. Attempts to confirm the foregoing
report have been without result.

Hid" fiet Allth<- J>vu>*.
LONDON, Enq., Sept. 17.—The United

Associated Presses to-day entered into
contract relations with the Newcastle
Chronicle and the Leeds Yorkshire Post
to furnish those prominent papers with
tbe daily service of cable dispatches cov-
ering the American field of news, which
is already being supplied to tbe Man-
chester Guardian, th<- Edinburgh Scots-
man, tbe G.asgow Herald, the Aberdeen
free Press, the Dundee Advertiser and a
number of other journals, includ ng the
London Chronicle, which was the first ol
the influential British papers to avail it-
self of this special -e-vice.

Sfftteno- of a Kobb'r
BERLIN, Germany, Sept. 17.— W. H.

Bowers, a ias M ore, alia* Burton, of St.
Louis, Mo., was sentenced here to-day to
live years' ',imprisonment 'a t hard labor tor
robbing; the Berlin '.Cas^en' Verein of 500J
marks. Bowers In1881 tried hi- hand at
bank robbery' iivAmerioa',' he being known'
at that time as George Ebbens.

DAVE HILL
IN CONTROL

Runs the New York Democ-
racy to Suit His

Own Slate.

JOHN BOYD THACHER IS
NOMINATED.

Machine M^n Select a Gold Ad-
vocate to Race for the

Governorship.

WILBUR F.PCBTERGETSS COND
PLACE ON IHE TICKET.

Some Sop for the Silverites by an
Indorsement of the Chicago

Pla form.

BUFFALO, N. V., Sept. 17.—1n one
sweeping sentence the Democracy of the
State of New York to-day indorsed the
Chicago platform and the nominations of
W. J. Bryan and Artnur Sewali. The State
ticket nominated is:

For Governor— John Boyd Thacher of
Albany. <

For Lieutenant-Governor
—

"Wilbur F.
Po ter of Jefferson.

For Judge of the Court of Appeals
—

Robert C. Titus of Erie.
Electors at large— Robert H. Bu-sh of

Horsehead and Benjamin Wood of New
York.

Tbe convention completed its work in
one short session, which was not altogether
harmonious, but which resulted in a vic-
tory for the regular organization and the
selection of a candidate for Governor who
was repeatedly denounced as a gold bug
and an enemy of all that the Chicago plat-
form stands lor. The ballot for Governor
was: Thacher 333, Sulzer 90, Porter 20.

Senator Hilland his lieutenants never
lost control of the convention for a mo-
ment, though several attempts were made
to stamoede the dele, ates to Stilzer. The
machine rolled over all opposition and
though strong protests against naming a
gold man on a silver platform was made,
the programme mapped out by tbe confer*
ence at Woiferts Roost went through with-
out a serious hitch. Tbe naming of con-
servative men instead of extreme silver-
ites will,itis believed, prevent the plac-
ing of a second Democratic ticket by the
National Democracy when their conven-
tion is held in Brooklyn on September 24.
If this result is reached the threatened
split of the Democratic party in this
State is averted.

The platform with its pledge of support
to Bryan and Sewall is expected to over-
come the objections ofextreme silver men
to tbe candidates named, and the indorse-
ment of tbe Chicago platform is tempered
by the naming of Thacher for Governor.

The middle course.chosen by Senator
Hillafter weeks of thought, has been laid
down for the Democrats of tbe Empire
State, and a way is found for them to pre-
serve regularity by indorsing the National
ticket and save the organization by voting
for candidates for State offices who hare
always stood forsonnd money.

There were many changes made in tbe
State Committee, and Elliott Danforta
succeeded James W. Hinckley as chair-
man. No action was taken upon the
resignation of William F. Sheehan as a
member of tbe National Committee from
this State.

The convention was called to order at
11:02. The report of the committee on
credentials was adopted.

The committee on permanent organiza-
tion selected Hon. H. H. Rockwell of Che-
mung f«r permanent chairman, and the
temporary secretaries were made perma-
nent.

Mr.Rockwell was cordially greeted. Ha
spoke as follows:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Con-
vention :For the nighhonor of being chosen
to preside over the further deliberations of
this most representative convention of the
great maas of Democratic voters of New York,
Ireturn my heartielt thanks. After the ad-
journment of the National Democratic Con-
vention at Chicago « distinguished ex-Gov-
ernor of this State who participated v its pro-
ceedings, but who has since fled io tbe cave of
Adullam at Indianapolis, is reported to have
said that "tbe platform was justsuited to the
candidates and the candidates to the plat-
form," a::d although the remark wo*made by
way of disparagement, yet from the ex-
pressions of sentiment which we have already
had here, and from the instructions which we
have received from our constituents, Ibelieve
that the platform and candidates are uot only
suited to each other, but are sui ed to the
needs and requirements of the whole American
people; that they meet the approval of the
party, and that inNovember they willreceive
the approval of the majority of the voters of
the :Srttloti.

For many years our people have had to
struggle with adverse conditions rath-r than
with political theories. Early in 1893 condi-
tions which baa been sU>wl> bnt sure.y rijen-
ing, uuderafHlse and mischievous financial
system, resulted, as had b^en foreseen and
foretold, in great business adversity and a
general prostration i.f our commerce and in-
dustries. Bit -ks ciused their doors, and many
of our oldest and strongest business institu-
tions wer»* forced to the wall. Factories were
el..se<i an<i gr<ai armies of the unerapioved
.ooked despairingly < n and saw ttu-ir wives
and children suffering for the necessaries of
life.

'Ihe Congress was convened in special ses-
sion for tho purpose of d vising means to re-
lieve the situation.

During tne oebHtes which ensued the Sena-
tor irom this Stale said in his place in the
Senate: "The permanent remedy for all our
financial evils is it return Io .he system of bi-
metallism which existed previous io 1873."

Giiimeinen, we ar.- Iemoira's and we are not
revolutionists. The flnaic.al evils from which
we then suffered still exist. Business stilllan-
guishes. Tbe arm. of ihe nnemp.oyed still
stands with foldt-d arms and wistfully waiting
to see ihe wheels of industry again inm >tion.

Our opponents offer us no remedy or relief!
If tne pollc> of s.t-artiUHt adherence to gold
in nom-tuliicm. enunciated by t iem for tne
first time in th- National piatfrrm of any
political party, shxi be made effective, then
we are without hop.-. And what .6 our rem-
edy? Whai wa> ihe system o. bimetallism
w..i(h prevai.ed prior to 1873? It was the
iree and uniimi ed coinage \u25a0! both gold and
sl.ver <>n t-quai terms and with' ut d.sorimina-
:i<>u a a r.i'i<> ol practically 16 to 1,exactly
what is d mail led by the Chicago platform.
liiithe oim- a.iic system of tne constitu-

tion, which, reserves to the Federal Govern-


